
        

  

 

  

 
   

   

   

      

 

 

 
   

      
 

 
   

   
     

  
   

  
   

      
       

     
  

      
  

  
 

     
     

        
    

 
   

 
    

   
       

   
  

~TORONTO REPORT FOR ACTION 

Development Charges Complaint – 615 Kennedy Road 

Date: January 16, 2024 
To: Executive Committee 

From: Chief Financial Officer and Treasurer 

Wards: Ward 20 – Scarborough Southwest 

SUMMARY 

This report responds to a complaint filed pursuant to Section 20 of the Development 
Charges Act, 1997, relating to a development project located at 615 Kennedy Road in 
Scarborough. 

The development project consists of a 10-storey residential apartment building 
containing 215 dwelling units with two levels of underground parking. The complainant, 
615 Kennedy Road Inc., objects to the amount of development charges determined in 
relation to permit issuance. The complainant applied for a building permit on December 
21, 2021 to construct the development. A building permit for the development could not 
be issued as the proposed construction did not comply with all applicable law. The 
Building Code Act, 1992 (the “Act”) provides that a Chief Building Official (CBO) must 
issue a building permit unless the proposed construction will contravene the Act, the 
building code or any other applicable law. However, the Act provides that the CBO may 
issue a conditional permit for any stage of construction, where the proposal complies 
with certain applicable laws and where it is the opinion of the CBO that an unreasonable 
delay in construction would occur should a conditional permit not be issued. Community 
Benefits Charges (CBC) is applicable law for the purpose of issuance of a conditional 
building permit. The issuance of a conditional permit is at the sole discretion of the CBO 
pursuant to the Act. 

The complainant requested a below grade conditional permit for the development on 
June 14, 2022, as the proposed construction still did not comply with all applicable law 
as required by the Act. In accordance with City Council’s conditional permit policy 
2016.EX11.7, as further amended by 2023.EX1.6, the complainant entered into a 
Section 27 Development Charges Agreement with the City executed on April 24, 2023 
(Section 27 Agreement). 

The Section 27 Agreement stipulates that development charges (DCs) are determined 
based on the “higher of” rates on the By-law in effect on the date of issuance of the first 
building permit or if applicable, rates frozen at site plan or rezoning application. The 
Section 27 Agreement only deals with the amount and timing of payment of DCs. Other 
applicable law requirements must be satisfied in order for a building permit to be issued. 
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In respect of this application, the rates are determined by the By-law rates in effect on 
the date of first building permit issuance. In addition to development charges, the 
complainant was required to remit payment of a Community Benefits Charge. Pursuant 
to Article VI of Toronto Municipal Code Chapter 415 (Development of Land), where a 
CBC payment is required, this payment must be received prior to issuance of the first 
building permit.  The Development Charges By-law (“DC By-law”), requiring the 
payment of DCs and the Community Benefits Charge By-law (“CBC By-law”), requiring 
the payment of CBC are applicable law for the issuance of a building permit, including a 
conditional building permit, under the Act. 

While DCs were paid by the complainant, they did not submit payment of the CBC prior 
to the May 1, 2023 development charges rate increase and, consequently, the building 
permit was not issued prior to that date. By the time the CBC was paid, the amount of 
DCs were recalculated based on the new rates in effect at the time, and payment of the 
difference was requested pursuant to the Section 27 agreement executed by the owner 
and the City to issue the permit. The complainant takes the position that they were not 
informed of the requirement to pay the CBC prior to the permit being issued, and since 
they paid DCs prior to May 1, 2023, they should not be subject to the increased rate. 

According to their complaint, they relied solely on the terms of the Section 27 
agreement which only speaks to the requirement to pay the DCs to issue the permit. 
They claim they were advised of the requirement to pay the CBC at the end of the 
business day on Friday, April 28, 2023, and there was not enough time for them to send 
the wire transfer before May 1st. The complainant is not taking issue with the application 
of the DC By-law, but attempting to indirectly attack the application of applicable law in 
issuing a Building Permit respecting the payment of the CBCs through a section 20 
complaint. There is no error in applying the DC By-law. 

City staff have reviewed the complaint and are of the opinion that the DC By-law was 
applied properly, and no error was made in determination of the applicable development 
charges. The complainant was aware of the requirement to pay the DCs and CBC in full 
at permit issuance prior to the May 1st increase and staff made several efforts to assist 
the complainant to ensure that the permit could be issued as it complied with all other 
applicable law. This included expediting the appraisal of the site within two weeks to 
facilitate the calculation of the CBC which generally requires approximately six weeks to 
complete. Several communications were made between staff and the complainant over 
email and phone advising that the CBC payment must be made to issue the permit. 
Ultimately, the CBC payment was made on May 1st and DCs had to be recalculated due 
to indexing. 

The DC By-law provides the timing of calculation and payment of DCs to be determined 
by applying the rates in effect on the date that the building permit is issued. Prior to May 
1st , the amount of DCs was determined to be $6,106,283.90. As the permit was not 
issued before May 1st due to the outstanding CBC payment, the DC was recalculated 
and an additional $2,039,501.57 was requested by Toronto Building for permit issuance. 
To date, the complainant has not remitted further payment for DCs nor have they 
requested that the conditional permit be issued.  As such, the conditional building permit 
has not been issued. Since there was another rate increase on August 15, 2023, the DC 
was recalculated again. Currently, the complainant would have to pay $2,548,547.92 to 
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have the permit released. Furthermore, since a long period of time has passed and the 
requested permit is not an as-of-right permit, but rather, a request for a conditional 
building permit, the owner would have to demonstrate to the CBO that an unreasonable 
delay in construction still exists prior to issuing the permit.  Development charge rates 
are not a criteria for the consideration of issuing a conditional permit. 

This report recommends that the complaint be dismissed. A decision or a non-decision 
of Council to dismiss the complaint may be appealed to the Ontario Land Tribunal 
(OLT). This report was prepared in consultation with the (Acting) Chief Building Official 
and Executive Director, Toronto Building and the City Solicitor. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Chief Financial Officer and Treasurer recommends that: 

1. City Council determine that the Development Charges By-law have been properly 
applied to the development project located at 615 Kennedy Road. 

2. City Council dismiss the complaint dated July 12, 2023, with respect to 615 Kennedy 
Road filed pursuant to Section 20 of the Development Charges Act, 1997. 

3. Council authorize City Staff to defend any appeal of City Council’s decision or non 
decision to the Ontario Land Tribunal. 

FINANCIAL IMPACT 

There is no financial impact on the City's capital or operating budget from the adoption 
of recommendations contained in this report. Development Charges, in the amount of 
$6,106,283.90 were collected by the City. Should the complaint be dismissed, the 
developer will be required to pay additional development charges in the amount of 
$2,548,547.92 as of the date of this report to receive their building permit, subject to the 
outcome of any appeal to the Ontario Land Tribunal. 

If the complainant appeals Council's decision to the Ontario Land Tribunal, the City's 
defence would be provided by the Legal Services Division. 

COMMENTS 

Development charges are applied in accordance with a by-law enacted by Council 
pursuant to provisions of the Development Charges Act, 1997 (the "DC Act"). Under 
Section 20 of the DC Act, a complaint may be brought to Council on one of three 
grounds: 

a. the amount of the development charge was incorrectly determined; 
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b. whether a credit is available to be used against the development charge, or the 
amount of the credit or the service with respect to which the credit was given, 
was incorrectly determined; or 

c. there was an error in the application of the development charges By-law 

Under Section 20(4) of the DC Act, Council shall hold a hearing into the complaint and 

give the complainant an opportunity to make representations at that hearing.  Executive 

Committee may recommend that Council “dismiss the complaint or rectify any incorrect 

determination or error that was the subject of the complaint.” 

The decision of Council may be appealed to Ontario Land Tribunal (OLT) by the 
complainant. Section 20 complaints deal with application of the bylaw to specific 
development proposals and a hearing for Section 20 complaints is not a forum for 
challenging the validity of a development charges by-law.  The by-law is subject to 
mandatory updating every 10 years, inclusive of stakeholder engagement and appeal 
opportunities. 

Background 

Conditional permits may be considered by the CBO under S. 8(3) of the Building Code 
Act, 1992 where the CBO is satisfied that an unreasonable delay in construction would 
occur if a conditional permit is not issued. No person is ever entitled by right to a 
conditional permit under the Act. Conditional permits are strictly within the discretion of 
the CBO and there is no obligation for the City to issue a building permit until 
construction complies with all applicable law. The issuance of a conditional permit, 
particularly for below grade construction, allows commencement of construction while 
the applicant continues to work toward obtaining compliance with all applicable law. 

The DC By-law provides the timing of calculation and payment of development charges, 

under Section 415-8. B: 

The amount of development charges payable in respect of a development shall 

be determined by applying the development charge rates in effect on the date 

that a building permit is issued in respect of the building or structure for which the 

owner has made a building permit application, unless the applicable development 

charge rates are to be determined under Section 26.2 of the Act or on a different 

date under an agreement pursuant to Section 27 of the Act; 

On August 15, 2022, the City enacted its Community Benefits Charge (CBC) By-law 
which imposes a charge of 4 percent of the value of the land that is the subject of the 
development or redevelopment. The CBC is imposed on development or redevelopment 
of a building or structure with five or more storeys and that adds ten or more residential 
units. According to Section 415-48D of Toronto Municipal Code Chapter 415, 
Development of Land, 

The community benefits charge is payable prior to the issuance of the first 
building permit issued for the development or redevelopment. 

DC Complaint - 615 Kennedy Road Page 4 of 21 



        

  
 

    
   

   
   

  
   

   
 

 
 

 

   
 

     

 
  

    
      

    
 

 
      

       
 

     
  

   
   

     
 

 
       

  
       

  
 

  

 

 
    

    

 

 

Conditional Permit Application by 615 Kennedy Road Inc. 

The applicant, 615 Kennedy Road Inc. submitted a request for a below grade 
conditional shoring permit on May 9, 2022 to Toronto Building which was accepted on 
June 14, 2022. Applicants that wish to apply for a below grade conditional permit must 
enter into a development charges agreement with the City under Section 27 of the 
Development Charges Act. This agreement requires development charges to be 
calculated and paid at the time of issuance of the first permit, which in this case would 
be due and payable at the time of the issuance of the conditional shoring permit. An 
agreement was executed between the City and 615 Kennedy Road Inc. on April 24, 
2023. 

A request was submitted to Corporate Real Estate Management (CREM) on April 3, 
2023 to provide a CBC appraisal. The appraisal memo and payment instructions were 
sent to the developer on April 18, 2023 indicating that a CBC of $427,300 was payable. 

Over the approximately 2–3-week period leading up to the May 1st development charge 
rate increase, the complainant was engaged in several communications with City staff. 
Through various emails and phone conversations, they were provided all the necessary 
information to remit the requested amounts in advance of the rate increase. The City 
received payment of DCs in the afternoon of Friday, April 28th. The CBC payment was 
made on May 1st and confirmed the following day by city staff. Since the permit was not 
issued prior to the rollover date, staff were required to recalculate the DC and requested 
an additional $2,039,501.57 based on the effective rates on May 1, 2023. 

As several months have since passed, Toronto Building would need to re-evaluate the 
conditional permit application and request an update on the progress of the Site Plan 
Application (SPA). The complainant would again have to demonstrate that non-issuance 
of the conditional permit would create an unreasonable delay in construction. The 
complainant was aware that the additional payment could have been made under 
protest for the purposes of releasing the conditional permit to proceed with construction 
while disputing the charge. Since the complainant has not remitted any additional 
payments, the current amount required to issue the permit as of the August 15, 2023 
DC rate schedule, is $2,548,547.92. 

Due to the outstanding CBC fee, the building permit could not be issued prior to May 1, 
2023. In accordance with the DC By-law and the executed development charges 
agreement, the DC is required to be calculated based on the rates in effect on the date 
a permit is issued. Therefore, the City takes the position that development charges were 
correctly applied. 

CONCLUSION 

For reasons discussed above, staff are of the opinion that the City's Development 

Charges By-law were applied correctly and there was no error in the determination of 

applicable Development Charges. Staff recommend that the complaint be dismissed. 
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CONTACT 

Casey Brendon, Director, Revenue Services Division, Telephone: 416-392-8065 
Fax: 416-696-3778, casey.brendon@toronto.ca 

John Longarini, Manager, Operational Support, Revenue Services Division, 
Telephone: 416-395-0125, john.longarini@toronto.ca 

SIGNATURE 

Stephen Conforti 
Chief Financial Officer and Treasurer 
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ATTACHMENTS 

Attachment 1: Community Benefits Charge Appraisal Memo dated April 18, 2023 

Attachment 2: Development Charges Notice dated April 21, 2023 

Attachment 3: Toronto Building response letter to complainant dated June 16, 2023 

Attachment 4: Section 20 complaint from 615 Kennedy Road Inc. dated July 12, 2023 

Attachment 5: Revenue Service response letter to 615 Kennedy Road Inc. dated 
September 25, 2023 
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TORONTO 
Tr-ansaction Services 
Corporate Real Estate MaMgement 

Ap,il 18, 2023 

599-63 1 Kennedy RDad 
Ewail: mariantu@nahidc<>rp.«>m 

To whom it may conce.m, 

Me-tro Hau 
55 John Street 
2~ Aoo< 
Toronto, Cnt.rio M5V 3C6 

Peter Cheng 
M.lnager. Apprais.l Adviso,y. Transaction 
Services 
Tel: 41 6-338-5105 
Pet,..r.Cheng@toronto.ca 
www.toronto.ca 

Re: Se<,tiou 37 Cor:nmunity Benefit,;: Charge Payment, Buildiug: Applit'atiou #21 !f0.J39 BLD 
f99-631 Kennedy Road, Torouto (Ward ! O): 10-storey mixed-use re<sidenti:tl building 
(onsisting of !lS WUn 

Please be advised that a re\•i.ew of the real estate marl,;et, the subject site and the development proposed on the 
property unmicipally kno\\n as 599 - 631 Kennedy Rood. Toronto, has been comp!eted. The tll.lrket \'alue of 
the ,ubject , ite ha, been applai.sed at Sl0,400,000 (value of the land) as of April IS, 2023 (the "valuation 
da.tej . The total payment for die Community Benefits Charge respeding the deve!opme.nt associated \\ith 
Building Permit Application #21 250439 BLD and as pro\.ided in a«ordance with the pro\.isiom of Section 
37 of the Planning Act, Article VJ of the Toronto Municipal Code Cb,.p<er 415 and the Community Benefit> 
Chai-ge Appraisal Fee Structure, as adopted by City Council plD-:;uanf to Section 69 of the Plmcing Act, 
Toronto Mllllicipal Code Chapler 44 l, Fee, and Cha-gees, Appendix C, Schedule ll, is $427,300.00. 

The Couwnmity Benefits Chai-ge payab!e is S427,300.00 and is based on the abo,-e described development 
assuming a total site area of 3,849.00 sq. metres and an after development density of 17,069.11 sq. meb-es, as 
we.U as a current valuation. 

SECTIO:,i 37 PAYMENT 

Amount ofCouwmnity Benefits Charge Payable 
Appraisal Fee 
HST(13%) 
Total Payment 

S4l 6,000.00 
Sl0,000.00 

$1,300.00 
$427,300.00 

The above amo,,mt may requil-e t-e\iew and possible re,ision if the Building Pe.nnit has not bHn issued \\ithin 
si"t months of the valuation date October 18, 2023 or if any other significant changes 'With re;pect to the site 
and building are:tS, as 1-elied upon for the initial valuation have occun:ed. The CBC pl)'mellt 1-efere:nced above 
is only for the development de-;cnoed and 1-eferenced above.. Any futw-e phases are deemed to be a separate 
development or 1-edevelopment under the CBC By.law and a community benefit charge will be payable for 
any fuhlre phase on the day before the fu'St building pmnit for development or redevelopment of that phase is 
issued. 

Should you believe that you are entitled to an (additional) exchcion or e."temption under Section 41549 of 
Chapter 41) of Toronto ?-,funicipal Code, Article VI, which would reduce the COlllmunity Benefit Charge 
payab!e, you must pro\ide evidence in support of the e:-i:clusion orexetnptioa,tothe satisfaction of the City. 

EID■ 

Attachment 1: Community Benefits Charge Appraisal Memo dated April 18, 2023 
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T0R0NTO 
Should i·ou be of the ,iew th,t the amount of the COllllllunily Benefit; Cbarge noted ,bon e.,ceed.; the JlllOUllt 
permitted under subsection 37(32) of the Planning Act, you shall pay the above total amount Ul'ldet·protest and, 
within 30 days of making the payment, prO\•i.de the City ,vith an appraisal of the value o f th-e land as of the 
valuation d.tte. If you are considering disputing the Couwnmity &ne.fits Charge payab!e, it is advisable: to~ 
independent legal ad\'ice. 

The City o:fToronto's GST munber is 86740 2299 RT 007. The payment is to be made by Electronic Funds 
Tramfecr (EFT) to the City. For EFT insbuctions and before mtlan.r: any payment, please con.tad John 
Long--clmi- Manager Operational Support Revenue Service, Fma:nce & Treaswy Senices 
Qohn.Longarini@.toronto.ca, contact number (416) 395-0125) to confum that payment can be accepted at this 
time. 

If further infonnation or clarification is required, p~ase contact Tony Cheng at (416) 392-7212. 

Since-ely, 

~~ Peter Cheng 
Manager, A al AdviS01.y 
T ramattion Sa'\ite 
C.orponte Real Estate Management 
City of Tor.onto 

CC: John longariiu, Denk Small 
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TORONID 
Toronto eu11ar,g 
Ka'l'IIIII Gooflll. P. Eng., 
c ni.r BIJIOlnQ Offlolal ..a Euolbw• 01.-.olor 

IWtDCORP 
0 -0 A.WiJAMt-46,. t<.A!'<N,ff.AN 
3 1 SCA.RS£W..E RO 
TORONTO ON M3S 2R2 

A?121, 2023 

Re: OeYelopnent Charges for 21 250439 Bl.O 00 NB 

Ap,.wnenl 8u1ding New 9:.ilclilg 

at !Q9 KENNEDY RO 

wan, 20 Scart>orough 5o.rttr,ws< 

~ Sl""_;)jl 

Prw:r~ 1• )9)~ 3 

~ 1: clwnllllQl-0 c. 

This is toacMse thll:, inaccon:lance v.ith City of Toronto ~aw No. 1137-2022. developnentchYges (OC-s) in the 
am::ut of $6. 106,283.90 are due and payable prier to the issuance of lhe ~ edbt.ilcfng permit 

DCs are payable Yid co0ec(e<f on the date the abow-oo(e(! permit rs issued. unless the DC is 10 be pai:I at a 
ciffa-ent ~me under Sections 26 or 26.1 of lhe Oewlopnent Charges Ad. (the Act) or p.,rsu.n toan 
ilQ' eel I .el It ooder Section 'Zl o€ the Ar:J.. 

The amount d the OC-s payable is detarrined b3sed on lhe rates in edect on the daie !hat the abow-nol:ed 
bJilcfng pemit is issued, uriess lhe ~ are detenrined U'lder Section 26.2 d the Ad. or on a cliffaenl 
date t.iider an ag eement PJl'SUYlt to Section 27 of lhe Act. Please see the att.Jc:hed for the details d the DC 
callJatioo. annr< andtmrv of paym,nt 

The amount d the OC payable sholll a1:loYe is et.mmt onty as of today's date. DC rates .n sl.tlject to 
chlnge clue to indexing. phase-in, by-law amei d , .e<rt. or changes to )'ClUr de\ elope: .e. It pn::ipos..11. If the permit 
is not issued today but is issued on a subsequent date. lhe ~ wl be rec:tlculated to reflect ..r/ changes 
10 the DC payable based on lhe dated penni isswnce. \IVhere Sec:t:ion 26.2 oi the Ar:J. <W!ies. i"ltaest is 
api:fc3bl ... to the OCs p,3)'31:lie in accord3nce v.ith Counci polcy. 

DC ~ are noc accEpted by Toronto Bu1ding prior to an lsswnce PEncli,g Noc:ice bei,g proided. 

?a~must be nude ,.;,1 Eledtonic Furic5 Transfer. To arrange ~ EFT payment please cortact 
4 16-397-5330. For ~on thearnountd the OCs payable. please contact me. 

Your-s truy. 

Attachment 2: Development Charges Notice dated April 21, 2023 
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TORONTO 
Will Johnston, Deputy City Manager 
Infrastructure & Development Services 

µune 16, 2023 

To: Nahid Corp c/o Wayne Long 
31 Scarsdale Rd., Unit 2 
Toronto. ON 
M3B2R2 

Toronto Building 
GayHoll 
12" Floor. East T c,.¥er 
100 Queen Street West 
Toronto, Ontario M5H 2N2 

Kamal Gogna. P.Eng. 
Actqi Chief 9Jicing Ofoci.4 
& Exeo.rtive Oire<:(or 

Tel: 416-392-7523 
Email: 
kamal.gogna@toronto.c.:t 
www.toronto.ca 

From: Kamal Gogna, P.Eng. Acting Chief Building Official and Executive Director 
Toronto Building Division 

Re: 599 - 615 Keunedy Road 21 250-139 SHO 00 PP 

I am writing in response to your email to John Longarini and me dated June 1, 2023. I have 
since reviewed the history of this matter with staff and have duly considered your concerns. 
However, having reviewed the matter carefully, I can advise that the shoring conditional 
permit cannot be issued until the required additional development charges are paid. A 
summary of the relevant history is as follows: 

On May 9, 2022, your request for a conditional shoring permit (the "Permit") was submitted 
to Toronto Building. It was accepted by Toronto Building on June 14, 2022. A conditional 
permit may not Ile issued unless and until a conditional permit agreement is executed 
along with an agreement pursuant to section 27 of the Development Charges Act (the "DC 
Agreement") as per City Council direction. illlese agreements were executed on April 21, 
2023. The DC Agreement dictates When development charges are to be calculated and 
paid. The DC Agreement requires development charges to be paid at the time of issuance 
of the first permit. In this instance. DC's w01.1ld be due and payable at the time of the 
issuance of the shoring conditional permit. 

On August 15, 2022, the City enacted its Community Benefits Charges by-law, Article VI of 
Chapter 415 of the City of Toronto Municipal Code, which was passed pursuant to section 
37 of the Planning Act. Pursuant to section 48.D of said by-law, the community benefits 
charge (the "CBCi is payable prior to the issuance of the first building permit issued for the 
development. As such, the CBC needed to be paid before the Permit could be issued. 

On April 12, 2023 and in response to an inqiuiry you sent to me. Plan Review Manager 
Josh Heisterkamp advised you by email that the development charges and CBC are 
required to be paid in full at the time of permit issuance. 

BUD 

Attachment 3: Toronto Building response letter to complainant dated June 16, 

2023 
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TORONTO 
As you have acknov.1edged, the amount of the CBC payable was first communicated to 
you by memo from Peter Cherg Manager, Appraisal Advisory, Transaction Seivices, 
Corporate Real Estate Management, dated April 18, 2023. The letter advised you that 
payment was to be made by Electronic Funds Transfer ("EFTi and that you were to 
contact John Longarini, Manager Operational Support Revenue Services, Finance and 
Treasury Services, to obtain instructions regarding payment. It was therefore open to you 
to make your CBC payment at any time following April 18, 2023 (and well before the May 
1" development charges incre.ise). The memo provided you with the further contact of 
Tony Cheng should you require further information or clarification regarding the payment of 
CBC. 

I further emphasize that, in order to assist you, Toronto Building requested Corporate 
Seivices to expedite providing you with the CBC appraisal When ij requested the appraisal 
on April 3, 2023. The standardtimeline for providing the CBC appraisal is six weeks 
Whereas the appraisal memo of April 18'" was issued only just over two weeks after the 
April 3"' request was made. Every effort was made to enable you to promptly make your 
CBC payment. 

On April 26, 2023, the Permit application was forwarded to Toronto Building's Customer 
SP.ivir.P_c. om• 1p for ~ c.11::mr.P. r,F.nrting rP.r.P.iJ".lf of thP. p~ymP.nt of thP. r.Rr. ThArP~ftP.r, C".ify 
staff reached out to you on seseral occasions prior to the May 1" development charges 
increase to remind you to make the CBC payment. I understand that Customer Seivices 
Manager Sean Fitzpatrick sent you an email on April 26~ reminding you to make the CBC 
payment and to carefully follow Revenue Seivices· payment instructions. 

I understand that Mr. Fitzpatrick sent you a further email on the evening of April 28, 2023 
again reminding you to make the CBC payment. You responded to Mr. F~patrick by email 
on April 29, 2023 acknowledging his email and indicating that you had avoided the 
development charges incre.ise. However, this was not the case as the CBC had still not 
been paid. Given that the City only receives payment during normal business hours, the 
CBC payment would have had to have been paid by the end of Friday April 28'" to avoid 
the development charges increase. Nevertheless, in an effort to assist you further, Mr. 
Fitzpatrick responded to your email indicating that the payment would have to be made 
forthwith (i.e. over the weekend and before the roll over to May 1•1) to even consider that it 
had been made prior to the development charges increase taking effect. This did not occur. 

Apart from Toronto Building, I am advised that Tony Cheng discussed the CBC payment 
amount with you on April 21, 2023. However, no payment followed. Further, John Longarini 
advises that he left a message for you at 10:17 a.m. on r riday April 20"' regarding the need 
to pay the CBC given that the CBC had still not been paid. Again, no payment was made. 
Once again, every effort was made prior to May 1, 2023 to enable you to promptly make 
your CBC payment. 

naa 
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TDRONTO 
On May 1, 2023, you reached out to Mr. Fitzpatrid< to provide instructions regarding the 
payment of tile CBC (notwitllstanding that the appraisal memo of April 18" provided 
Revenue Services contact information for tile payment of the CBC). Mr. Frtzpatrid< 
responded again explaining that Toronto Building does not provide payment instructions for 
CBC. and he directed you to Revenue Services. By email dated May 1, 2023 at 1 :06 p.m .. 
John Longarini provided you with wire transfer instructions ( contrary to that stated in your 
email, Mr. Longarinrs email was not sent after 6:00 p.m.). The payment was finally 
confirmed by Revenue Services on the morning of May 2, 2023. It was also on May 2'" that 
you confirmed with Toronto Building that the CBC payment had been made. 

Because the CBC payment was not received until May 2, 2023, additional development 
charges were owing before the Permit could be issued given the development charge 
increase Which took effect on May 1, 2023. 

I appreciate your concern and frustration. However, we are obligated to follow applicable 
law and have no authority to waive the relevant provisions. Further, we are bound by the 
DC Agreement. Development charges are assessed and payable as of the date of permit 
issuance. Toronto Building was only in a position to issue the Permit following the payment 
of the CBC. Once again, as per section 48.D of Chapter 415, the CBC is payable prior to 
the issuance of the first building permit issued for tile development. As the CBC was only 
paid on May 2, 2023, the development charges payable are at the rate in place as at the 
date, i.e. at tile time of Permrt issuance. 

As such, Toronto Building is unable to issue the Permrt until such time as the additional 
development charges are paid. 

If you wish to dispute the amount of development charges following the payment of said 
charges, you may submrt a complaint pursuant to section 20 of the Development Charges 
Ad. I note that pursuant to subsection 20(2), a complaint may not be made later than 90 
days after the day the development charge is payable (which in this instance would be tile 
date of Permrt issuance upon payment of the development charges). 

Sincerely, 

/P· Kamal Gogna 
Acting Chief Building Official & Executive Director 
Toronto Building Division 

CC: John Longarini, Manager Operational Support, Revenue Services Division 
Nici< Samonas, acting Director, Scarborough District, Toronto Building Division 

BUD 
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KENNEDY ROAD INC. 

July 12, 2023 

Dear council Mcmber'S, 

Re: Section 20 Development Charges Act appeal - 615 Kennedy Road Inc. 

The purpose of this 5etter ls to formally appeal the applfcatlon of By-law 1137·2022 to our p<oject for the 
reasons set out below. we ap:ired ate that Cltv staff have a hczivy workload, especlally in the days leadln.g up to 
an increase in development charges rates, we have worked closely with staff and respect their role however, 
we also bel ieve the Ci ty has re;ponsibility to inform smalJ builders of what they should expect in a way that 

allows us to underst.and all that staff are asking of us and does not require us to read between the lines. This is 
e.spec!aUy so in situations like ours where the responslbllitv for accepting payments for charges shifts between 
departments and the information slips between the cradts, 

Reasons for Relief: 

1. we believe that we ha¥e been t reated unfaiflv given the circumstances outlir1ed below, 
2. It is not a fact of the C8C beine paid, as it clearly was, but ontv a fact of when the Ctv decides to accept 

payments or not. 
3. The fact that the Wire Transfer for the OC was: 

a. Create Date: 2023·04·2811:08 AM, 

b. Last Action Date: 2023•04-28 12:39 PM, and 

c. Receipt No: 1689130 Date & Time: April 28, 2023, 02:05 PM by BuHding Department 
d. in precisetv 2 ilours and 57 minutes the transfer was completed. and funds fully exchanged 

This clearly show the time for a wire t ransfer from cceaUoo to last action to reoointRl' the City 1$ not one 
day. The Cltv falled tochrck. on the same day, for the CBC payment wire transfer ( Mrv 1 to Mav 2). 

4. The penal nature of tht additional $2 Million development cha1ge the City is asking for is cleaflv, not in 
the spirit of good faith approvals proces.s and 

S. Ctearly, while everyone worked d iligent ly to complete thl$ proce» , there was a serious lack of concise 
transparent s!mpUfledcoordlnated City approvals process, but instead a ~erety restricted paymMt 
process 

6. This penal $2 million u x could potential~ harm the financial viabilitv..Q.fJk~oiectand could lead to 

caocelhnkm and 
7. This penal $2 million dollar ta11: now requires additional, unexpected funding , in a difficult financial 

marketplace, and final'y, 

8. This wlll significantly In pact our abflltv to provide the quality, 1nta!0ible housing that the City so 
desperattly needs. 

2• 31 SCARSDALE ROAD TORCHTO OH M38 2R2 
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Jbe oscecmeou 
April 20, 2023- a Development Charees Agreemenl was executed by 61S Kenlledy Road inc. dated April 20 

Subsection 2{1) obligates the Owner to pay development cl\'lrgc-s under By•law 1137•2022 '"'in an amount to be 
dete,mined based on the By-law in effect., and on such development charge rates a.s are in effect, on the date of 
the issuance o f the first Building Permrt." 

Section 2(3) reads: The payment of the Development Charge required by Subsection 2(1) Is due and payable on 
the earlier of the date of inuance of the first Building Permit issued In ,elation to the Development followil'\g the 
entering Into o f this agreement as set out In Section 3 herein. 

Section S contemplates further development charges could apply in respect of other development permitted on 
the site o r ro, educatk>n pu,poses. 

Section 15 says this ts the entire and only understanding between the Parties relating to the payment of 
development charges in respect of the Development as authorized by the Building Permit. 

Section 21(3) payments due on a non-business day are due ihe first business d~ following. No other fees or 
cha rges ere r e fer enced . 

April 20, 2023 - a Conditional Permit Agreement was execu:ed by 615 Kenncdv Road Inc. dated April 20 
Section S addresses the need to pay dewlopment ch,rges prior to the issuance of a condit ional building 

permit. 

No mention is made of payment o f any other fees a.s :1 condition of obtaining a condit ional buildl"8 
permit. 

2. Relev:int Emails 

April 12., 2023 email from Josh Heisterbmp to Wavne lorcadvisiog that OC's and CBC by.faw amounts are 
required to be paid in full at time of permit issuance. 

April 17, 2023 email from Wayne. Long to Josh Heisterkampadvis.lng that will need the OC and C&c and other 
amounts along with wire transfer Instruction before end of 1Veek t.hc week to ensure everything is In place and 
have funds by Aptil 26th and setting up a call to discuss. 

April 18, 2023 letter sent by email from Peter Chang, in the Revenue section to Marianna at Nahid Corp advising 
of the amount outstanding on account of section 37, totallfld $421,300 with pavment Instructions. Np mention 

that rhlsr.hacee MUSI hP nald In advarn;;e JO ob1a10 the building permit applied for or of the potential impact of a 
development charge increase. 

April 21, 2023 letter sent by email from Derek Small, Zoning Examiner advising that development charges in the 
amount of $6,106,283.90 were due n d p1vable prior to the Issuance of the bulldlng permit applied for and 
Including the cak::ulatlon form. No ment ion that CBC charge must also be paid in advance to obtain the building 
permit. 

2· 31 SCAASOALE ROAD TORONTO ON f.138 2R2 
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26, 2023 Emal! fro:m Bruntha Ponnampalam at the City contains the following relevant statements: 

The following fees are required to be paid fo r the Permit NO: 21 250439 SHO 00 CP. 

Dev Charges -Residential $6,106,283.90 

We are unable to take payments at out service counters at thlt time. All pnyments required to be made through 
EFT will ti•ke 2·3 bU$lness days to process. Please work with your banks to ensure these transfers are done in a 

timely manner in order to ensure payment is received to allow permits to be issued within this time frame. City 
staff hours are Monday th rough Friday 8:30to 4:30; payments received ouuide of these hours will not be 
processed until the following business day. 

Apri l 26, 2023 email from Sean Fiu:patrick that the CBC payments are a new p,oc:ess, Toronto Building 
traditional ty processed payments for section 37 agreements (replace by CBC's), Please take special care of that 
payment imd make sure ,;ou follow Finance's instructions carefully and as quictty as possible. 

April V, 2023 emall from Arjang Zandnia to Josh Heiste.rl<amp advising that "The two agreements have been 
executed and forwarded to vaur attention previously for City of Toronto signature,. we wish to pay the 
Development Charges today or tomorrow before deadline," 

April 28, 2023 wire confirmation of payment of development charges In the amount of $6,106, 283.90 DV File 
No. 230676, Applicatiol\ No, 21 250439 8LD 00 NB, 61S Kennedv Rd, naming Sear\ Fi tzpatrick and Bruntha 
Ponnampal Is evidence that development charges were paid ahead of the rate inaeas.e that took effect on May 

1s1 as th~ City required, NOTE it took 2 hours and 57 minutes from creatio n to las.tactipn to re;celpt qf 03YOOCOt 
by Building Department 

April 28, 2023 at 4:ll pm Sean Fitzpatrick advised: We have not vet received confirmation that the Communitv 
Benefits have been paid . We will not be able to Issue the conditional Permit until ttiat fee is paid. The 
outstanding amount Is $ 427 ,.300.00. Minutes before the City offices close for the weekend despi te the new 

development ctiarge , ates coming into effect the following Mondav, 

Please let us know the current status of the funds t ransfer. 

April 28, 2023 at 9:15 pm Sean Fitzpatrick at the Cltv actvlse-d that the conditional permit could not be issued as 
the community benefits payment In the amount of $427,300 had not been received. 

Aprll 29, 2023 at 1:48 am email from Wayne LOf\8 to Sean Fitzpatrick confirming community benefit c.harge 
payment will be made a:nd that avoided the DC rate increase. 

April 30, 2023 at 5~ am email from Wayne Long to Josh Helster~mp and Derek small askjng for wife ttansfer 
instructions for s.37 CBC payment. 

Aprll 30, 2023 at S:.34 pm email from sean Fitzpatrick in response: HeUo wavne, I am not cenain that we have 
as vet. The permit needs to be issued and all payments received prior to the roll over date, I will investigate 
where we are on Monday when staff are back in the office, 

May 1, 2023 at 6:20 am email from Wayne l0fl8 to Arjang Zandnia; Amir Naeimi and Marianna K.aramyan 
advising that the mystery is solved, referring to the email from Sean of April 30th and the need for all payments 
to be made before the rollover date. 

2• 3t SCARSOAI..E RO,.O TORONTO~ M362R2 Page 13 
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ay 1, 2023 at 6:23 am email from Wayr,,e Lons to scan Fitzpatrick advising that payment wm be made and .. oc 
was oonfirmed. Received CBC notice from you late Friday evening. Trust you will allow payment today and th ls 
wlll not affect DC increase." 

M ay 1, 2023 at 12.:09pm email from Sean Fitzpatrick advising that Toronto Building does not provide payment 
lnsttuctions nor receive payment for CBC's. I wiU defer to Revenue Services to provide the lnstrvctlof'\S. 

May 1., 2023 at 6:06 pm John Longarini (Revenue, City of Toronto) advises: Please see the an.ached Wire and EFT 
transaction inrormation➔ If required for the EFT, the Revenue Services address !is 5100 Yonge St Lower Level, 

Toronto ON M2N SV7. After hour$ notiftcatioo of bow rn make the CRC oavmcot makes it imppssible to pay 

May 1, 20231:38 PM wire tt:ansfeC C9'DP!eled QC[ attactted, and withdrawn from bank account therefore th~ 

CBC payment was made Dd01' to end of business day. NOTE : it took 2 hours $7 minutes for the wire transfer for 

the PC payment to be proees.sed from crution to last action to Receipt by Buildins Department 

May 2, 2023 email at 3:04 am confirmed that all DC and s.37 payments have b~n made. Replv from Sean 
Fitzpatrick at the City stated: We are having an internal discussion re&,mllns the oc rates paid. once we 
complete that discussion we will either issue the permit or reauest oddhiooal {«! fo( DC's. 

M ay 18, 2023-follow up response that Sean Is away Md kloking afte, the matter. 

May 24, 2023 email from Josh Helsterkamp actvlsing he is responding in Sean's absence and that ''The CBC 
payment was not recetved pr'tor to May 1, 2023 arKt as such the conditional permit was not issued. The CBC 

memo dated April 18, 2023 required you to contact John longarini for pavment instructions, It Is mv 
understanding that this was not done before May l. Accordlnglv. the oondltlonal permit is reactv for issuance 
subject to receipt of the addi!tional DC's to reflect the cuffent rates and confirmation from John Longarini that 
the CBC amounts have beeo paid," 

M:a:y 24, 2023 ln.sttuttions for wire transfer advisiog a further deveklpment charges payment of $2,039,501.S? Is 
owing. 

May 24, 2023 email from Arjang Zanclnia to Ron Fairbloom detalllng Oty delays and need to tush, and new to 
City process as creating unfair result. 

Grounds for Appeal: 

By-Law 1137·2022 /Municipa I Code Chapter 415, Article 1 {Development Charges) provides: 

41$•8 A. Development charges applicable to a development shall be payable and coUected on the dat~ a 
building permit is issued in re$peel of the building or structure for which the owner has made a building perm it 
appUcatlon. 

The City has cotifirmed that development charses were paid on April 28, 2023 as required and in accordance 

with both the By-law and the Development Charges Agreement, however the Oty did not have the staff 
available to issue a permit and did not advise that the permit could not be issued because the CBC was not paid 
until after 9pm on a Frldav allowing NO OPPORTUNITY to make this payment before the new deveklpment 

charge rates were to apply. We followed what staff tok:I us and what was required under the Development 
Charges Agreement. 
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believe that them~ was an error in the process used by the City and in how City staff applied Development 
Charges By-law. The City failed to inform that the building permit was being held until C8C was paid untfl after 
normal business hours on May 1st . 0 espite th1$, the CBC eavment was jn fact ttaosfetted to the qty the 
afternoon of Mav 1 however, it was not rf!<.f!iw!:d In the City R;ink AN'nunt until MJ1v , . w .. w,., .. not g-ivftn th,. 
opportunity to make this payment by attending at a City building or in any other way, so the City's processiog 
method Is responsible for the delay in re<ording the payment. This is cleactv ~ident since: the wire transfer for 

tbe OC QilYOlCOJ was completed in precisely 2 h>Urs and S7 minutes. 

Toronto enacted By•law 1139·2022 /Municipal Code chapter 41S Article VI establishing a Community Benefits 
Charge. The following provisions in Sect ion 41~-48 are relevant: 

D. The community benefit charge is payable prt)r to the l$$uance o f the f irst buildlns permit lssved for the 
development or redevelopment 

When the City told us that development charges must be paid prior to the iSsuance or the nrst building permit 
they d k:I not tefl us that CBC must also be paid 1Jnli1 it was impossible to do this. We complied with the process 

we were told to follow, and were only advised that both charges had to be paid before a building permit could 
be is-sued a~er it was too late to correct. 

We believe that we should be able to rely on what we are told by the zoning ekam!oer and that City staff should 
be accountable for ensuring that they provide small companies in particular with the full infotmation and not a 
siloed slice of Information. No notice was ptovtltd that failure to pay the CIB charge in addit ion to the 
development charses owing before tl'le May l "'date would result in being made subject to the new higher 

development charges rate. The fees and charges are under different legislation, cmd we now know &re oolleeted 
by different departments at the City. It is the u me project however and the same bulldfng pNmit application. 

Conclusion: 

We seek that the Committee exercise Its dlscre1ion in these circumstances and correct this error, so that we can 
provide the City with these much-netd~d housing units. We accept that development charges and community 

benefits charges must be paid so that the City cm provide the services required to support development~ 
not a fact of being paid as i t clearly wa.s but prfy a fag of when the Cjty decides to accept 03yments or not. We 
appreciate that staff are responding to these ,mttius outside of normal business hours because they are too 

busv to respond sooner. However the penal riature of your decision was strictly pgljcy griyep and not Ip the 
spirit of the efforts put forward by City staff anc our group Jbe Cjty needs 10 consider the fai,ness of these 
decisions in the context ot all otthc facts, and fPt ius.t by looki f'lR :it the time of pr1Xessine at the City's end. 

We also believe that we have been treated unfairly as.:, result and W(t are concemed that the additional 

development charges tht Oly is asking for, will ootentially harm the financial vjabmtv and significantly Impact 
our ability to provide the quality attainable hou;ing that the City so desperately needs, 

In closing, we appreciate your t imely review of this matter and trust vou will do the risht thine., I.he 
commonsense thing, and cance-1 this purlitl¥C ta(, as ck'arly, this is not in the spirit of good faith approvals 
p<ocess and clearly, everyon~ worked diligently to complete this process. The complete lade of a coordinated 
City approvals process, timing around a weekend, and a restri'1ed payment process should not have such 
catastrophic. results. 
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incerely 
615 Kennedy Ror. 

µ/µ/lfL//1),(i. • 
Way~ong, Dir t 
I have authority Ind the Corporation 

Z· ;n S~l:>ALI; ROAi) TORONTO ON MJa ZR2 Page II 
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TORDNID 

September 25, 2023 

Wayne Long 
615 Kennedy Road Inc. 
2-131 Scarsdale Road 
Toronto, ON M3B 2R2 

Sent via email to: wlong@nahidcorp.com 

Dear Wayne, 

Revenue Se-rvices 
North Yo,t CivicCenb'e. Ll 
5 100 Yonge Slrfft 
Toronto. Ontario M2N 5V7 

Re: Development Charges Complaint - 615 Kennedy Road 
Building Permrt Applicat ion No.: 21 250439 BLD 00 NB 

Tel: ,116-392-8065 
tlsey.Srendo~e')oronto..ca 
WtW.toronto.ea. 

I am writing in response to your Section 20 development charges complaint received 
July 12, 2C23 Where you filed a complaint objecting to tile amount of de·,elopment 
charges calculated in relation to permrt issuance. 

In your correspondence, you indicated that City staff did not apply the Development 
Charges By-law c.orrec.tly based on the date used to calculate development charges that 
were paid ,n advance of tile May 1, 2023 rate increase. 

The development charges by-law provides the timing of calculation and payment of 
development charges, under Section 41 ~-8. B: 

The amount of development charges payable in respect of a development shall 
be determined by applying tile development charge rates in effect on the date 
that a building pem1it is issued in respect of the building or structure for Which the 
owrer has made a building perm rt application, unless the applicable development 
cha·ge rates are to be determined under Section 26.2 of the Act or on a different 
date under an agreement pursuant to Section 27 of the Act; 

As payment of the Communrty Benefits Charges was still outstanding as of the May 1" 
nr. ~ fP. inrrP .. ~AA. thP. r.rty w:1~ 1in~hlP. to i~c.11P. thP. J)P..rmit ~nrl thP.rP.forP. rP.<111irP.c1 ~ rP.
calculation of development charges wrth the effective rates. 

In consultation with Toronto Building and Legal Services, rt has been determined that 
the develo~ment charge amounts were correctly calculated, and the development 
charge By-law was correctly applied. 

Attachment 5: Revenue Service response letter to 615 Kennedy Road Inc. dated 

September 25, 2023 
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nder Section 20 of the Development Charges Act, if you are not satisfied with tile 
outcome of the review, you have tile option to request a hearing. A request for hearing 
should be provided in writing to the Office of the Controller. The hearing is conducted by 
the City's Executive Committee which will make a recommendation to City Council. 

II you are not satisfied with either the City's decision, or the timeliness of the City's 
response, you may file with the City Cle11< your intention to appeal the issue to the 
Ontario Local Planning Appeal Tribunal. You will be required to pay a fee to file this 
appeal. 

Below for your reference are the links to: 
• the City's DC website including DC by-law applicable rates and complaint 

process 
https:JIWww.toronto.caldty-qovemmentlbudqet-finances/city
finance/development-charges/ 

• City ae11< website for Executive Committee 
https:J/Www.toronto.caldty-qovemmentfaccountabitity-0peratrons-customer
serviceldty-administrationlslaff-directory-divisions-and-customer-serviceldty
clerks-otficel 

• the Province's Development Charges Act 
https:J/Www.ontario.ca/laws/statutel97d27 

• the Province's Local Planning Appeals Tribunal Process. 
https:Jlo/1.qov.on.calcontactllocal-planninq-appeal-tribunaV 

II you have any questions regarding your options, please contact the Revenue Services 
Division, Planning and Policy Development Unit by email at 
RS DC CBGadmin@to<0nto.ca_ 

Sincerely, 

c~~ 
casey Brendon 
Director 

C: Gabe Szobel, Solicitor 
Natasha Zappulla, Deputy Chief Building Official and Director, Toronto Building 
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